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Yes! Cats and kittens
really need the com-

plete nourishment that
Kit-E-Kat provides. There

are several meals of this
ready-to-serve food in every tin-packed
full of the fish and meat that all cats love.

The complete and nourishing cot food

Ktr-E-KAr @
Gooked and reedy to setsve
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Sir William Nicholson, eminent painter and craftsman il872-1949), made these six
delightful sketches of Tango, Sir Winston Churchill's favourite marmalade tom at
Chartwell in 1934, and presented them to Lady Churchill. For their reproduction we are
indebted to the Dowager Lady Aberconway who has kindly contributed the short article
on the next page about Sir Winston and his cats. Lady Aberconway, herself a great
cat lover and author of " A Dictionary of Cat Lovers." has recently had a new book

published, " The Story of Mr. Korah," with illustrations by Rex Whistler.



Sir l|-ittston-Cat Lotser

-:. .ilRIST.\BEL ABERCONWAY

URI\G his long life Sir
\\'inston Churchill has been
in turn soldier. politician,

:aror. author, painter, Prime
\Iinister, and finally saviour of his
. rLrnrr\'. and also a devoted
:, -Lsirand and father and a wonder-
:-"1 fi-iend. Where animals are
c 'ncerned he has always been
,:evoted to cats of all breeds, and
:',' poodles.

. \-et the following incident is
i:ro\\'n only to one or two of his
:l'iends. In 1943, when he was
convalescing after a severe attack
',rf influenza following his .iourney
to Casablanca, Egypt and C;'prus,
re \\.as visited by one of his minis-
tels who found him resting in bed,
rlith his large black cat Nelson
l.,-ing at his feet.

During the course of the conver-
sation Mr. Churchill, as he then
rvas, remarked : " This cat does
rnore for the war effort than you
do. He acts as a hot water bottle
and saves fuel and power."

The minister noted that Mr.
Churchill called the cat " My
dgar,l' and he was informed by
\Ir. Churchill that this cat always
accompanied him in the car to
and lrom Downing Street.

On an earlier occasion, when
the late Sir Eric Maclagan, Direc-
tor of the Victoria and Albert
-\Ir-iseum. himself a great lover of
cats. \\-as having iuncheon with
\Ir. Churchill at Chequers, he
found to his delight thatlhe chair
ne\t to him u.as reserved for
\eison. rvho then proceeded to sit
sedatelv beside him during the

meal. It is also interesting to recall
that the painter, Sir William
Nicholson, made lovelv drawings
(see opposite page) of another of
Sir Winston's cats, a splendid
marmalade tom named Tango,
also known as " Mr. Kat."

A further instance of Sir
Winston's fondness for cats is
recorded in his book " Scotland
Tardi' by Sir Harold Scott, a
former Commissioner of Police :

" I remember Sunday, Sep-
tember 7th, 1940," he says,
" the day after the big raids
began."

" As Chief Administrative
Officer of London Region, I
conducted the Prime Minister
on a tour of the East End so
that he might see for himself
what was happening. A little
black cat, I recail, caught our
eye as we were crossing a ralI-
way line down in Silvertown,
and the Prime Minister inter-
rupted his inspection to spend
some minutes talking to it,
whiie I apprehensively won-
dered where the next bombs
were going to fall,"

It was said of Sir Thomas Wyat,
the father of the poet, who over
four hundred yeari ago was saved
by his cat from starvation when
he was imprisoned, that he would
ever after " make much of a cat
as other men would of their
spaniels and hounds."

These same words can certainly
be said to-day of Sir Winston
Churchill.



.llleet some Ameriean frier.ds . . .

Mr. Price Cross, of Dallas, Texas,
is somethine of a pioneer amonq
Anerican Sii-... breeders. He hai
imported English cats.

Mrs. fohn l!'. Kearns, of Long
Beach. California. collector of
cat books and figurines, with
4-yeat-old black-and-white Tante
Sheba, one of her three pets.

Mrs. Dorothy Porter-Walley. of
Austin, Texasr with a special
favourite Chinky.

And on the right, a little fellow
with a big name, Bynes Cao Bien
(means " General ") with Mrs,
Lois Day, of Inglewood, Cali-
fornia-

Dr, R. Mosteller, of Chattahoochee,
Florida, with English-bred Lemling
Lady Essex, sired by Ch. Prestwick
Penglima Pertama.
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Letls hate a lSeaiaal of the
Longhair Silaer Tabhg

ELI E\ L. JURY

EFORE the 1939 r,r,'ar we
had a number of Silver
Tabb.v I-onghair cats but

cl'.rring- the war they became
...inro,.t extinct. As far as I know,
::rere u'ere only three breeders
lr,',ssessing one-Miss Paton, in
>c,-rtland, Miss Bracey, in Bristol,
:r,d \Iiss D. M. Collins, in Sussex.
\Iiss Bracey possessed a stud and
\Iiss Paton two queens and
\Iiss Collins a queen.

In 1952, Miss Paton wrote me and
asked if I would like her queen Bunty of
Rockvilla, the daughter of Ch. Amelia
Lucie of Rockvilla, a queen who had
visited my Chinchilla stud more than
once. By the same post I had been

asked to give a home to Gayleslie Red
Duchess, lvhose orvner, the Hon. Victoria
Bruce, had died suddenly. I had
promised I would give this cat a home
if ever necessary so accepted at once,

but felt rather uncertain about accepting
Bunty as I already had a number of cats.

However, I had always rvanted a good

Silver Tabby so gave it careful considera-
tion and fina11y accepted.

Bunty duly arrived. But there was no
Silr.er Tabby stud for her, the only one
Antonio of Silverleigh (owned by Miss
Bracey) being her litter brother. So I
was obliged to mate her to another
colour and eventually chose Purring
Toby, a beautifully marked Brown Tabby
and White Longhair. Bunty produced
six kittens, five females and one male,
One female, a Brown Tabby, is Cham-
pion Purring Hazel and the one and only
male Purring Tom Kitten, is now a
Champion and the sire of lst prize win-
ning kittens.

I also mated one of my Chinchillas to
this same stud and she produced a

lst prize female kitten and Znd male.
The next year I mated this Chinchilla
queen to the well-known Brown Tabby
Trelystan Jasper owned by Miss Cath-
cart and she produced Purring Victor,
who has won 1st, Znd and 3rd prizes this
year and hopes to be at public stud in
1955. In 1953 I mated Bunty to a

Black but she did not have any Silver
Tabbies but one nice Smoke and two
smokey blacks.

I think to get Silver Tabbies you must
keep Tabby to Tabby and if you have
not a Silver use a Brown or Red. This
year I mated Bunty to her son Tom
Kitten and got very good Silver Tabbies
and I hope this year to mate Gentle
Faith, her lst prize kitten, to Mrs.
Crosthwaite's Purring Victor as he is

a complete outcross.

Five Studs Available

There are now five Longhair Silver
Tabby studs in the country. rhree at
public stud, Purring Tom Kitten in
London, Purring Victor in Birmingham
and Antonio of Silverleigh in Bristol.
Also, there are two others, Purring
Vincent in Worthing and Purring King
Neptune at St. Ives. These latter two
are not as far as I know at public stud,

There is now great scope for anyone
who will take up this fascinating breed.
There is really no more beautiful cat
than a really well marked Longhair
Silver Tabby, but we do want more
breeders to take an interest in them and
try to improve them. We want to improve



type for like all the Tabbies their type is
very poor, but to keep the markings and
improve type is not an easy matter.

A Blue cross might help but we are
bound to lose the markings. The same
applies to a Black cross. A good Smoke
stud might be used with advantage but
we shail probably lose the markings or
at arry rate get them smudgy. The same
applies to a Chinchilla cross though I
think a Chinchilla ofreally good type is
probably the best, expecially if you can
get a vcry dark Silver Tabby queen.

Another thing we must always bear in
mind is that the longer the coat the less

the markings show. A cat with a short
coat rvill appear more distinctly rnarked
than a cat with a very long coat, The
Shorthair Silver Tabby is far more
distinctly marked than the Longhair,
but we can get the markings in the
Longhair. The coat will greatly vary
during the seasons and the markings
almost disappear at times and then as the
cat comes into coat the markings all show
up.

A Fascinating Venture

The other alternative is to cross with a

Shorthair. By this we shall keep the
markings. Ch. Dorstone Dominique, the
only other Champion Silver Tabby Long-
hair at the momentr was bred from a
Shorthair queen owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Gurney of Sutton Coldfield. I do not
Iike crossing long and short hair because
I think we lose type and build. 'Ihe
whole set up of the Shorthair cat is

different lrom the Longhair and the coat
is never so long.

I now have a very nicely marked
female kitten myself bred this way by
Mrs. Regan by her Shorthair queen and
I think it quite likely that this kitten will
be a prize winner when shown. But I am
anxious to breed Longhair to Longhair
and therefore favour one of the other
Longhail Tabbies in preference to a
Shorthair Silver.

The longer i:-- : :: ::' :r -:- SLurred
the markino; oe- re have
srrch stronslr r :-. - - :-: .::. znd
more washv I-ong:a::.. -:::: applies
equally to the Brorrn a::: R-''i Tabbies
but undoubtedlr br , a: .' : !: cnce

we shall get the tipping oi ti.t Lrnqhairs
deeper for it is the depth ol ; - : .a i rips
to the silver fur which makes t:.e :rark-
ings. To breed a good Tabbl is .-,ne of
the most fascinating ventures one can
undertake. You may get manl dis-
appninlments in your kittens, but iri'lr
patience and perscverance )'ou sill in
time breed your Champions,

For a pet cat there is nothing more
beautiful than a well marked Longhair
Silver Tabby stretched out in lront of the
fipe purring conlentcdly or sunning
herself on the lawn in sumrncr.

This prettily marked Tabby cat is known
as " Miss Kitty Paws " and she belongs to
Pauline and Linda Young, of Windsor, whose
pet she is, MiBs Kitty lowes catchiag the
drips as they fall from the water tap. She
prefers fish to meat, plays with aarbles
which she catries about in her mouth and
thoroughly enjoys a romp with tJre dog
Sally, In short, she is the perfect family

pet.
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I Book in the lWaking

ts', P. \f. SODERBERG Author of '3 Cat Breeding and General
Management" and other widely-read books.

Chairman of thc Siamese Cat Club.

o\\'ners of ordinary cats who have
read what I have said on the
subject of cats either in books or
in articles written for periodicals
here and in the U.S.A. It is to all
these good friends of mine that I
want to make an appeal.

In 1946 I wrote a book called
" Cat Breeding and General Man-
agement." It was absolutely the
best book on the subject in this
country and that for a very good
reason it was the only book of a
comprehensive kind which had
been written on cats since the early
part of the century, when Miss
Simpson wrote her famous but
" out of print " " Book of the
Cat."

From the time of the publication of
this book of mine it was very rvell
received, and over the past six years has
been, I hope, of considerable help to a
large number of cat owners. Yet as the
years have gone by I have realized more
and more its inadequacies and the fact
that it was also rapidly getting so out of
date that it ought to be completely
rewritten. You and I, and many other
people who may not even read Oun
Cars, are interested in the subject of
cafc in oenarql

I am going to write another book, but
I feel that I could now do a much better
job if you were to tell me what you felt
to be essential in a book on cats. Although
the last book was about 120,000 words,

it was definitely incomplete-it did not
answer all your questions. I realize, of
course, that no book can ever answer all
the questions, but if you who read this
article tell me what you want and get
your friends and other cat owners for
that matter, to write to tell me what such
a book should contain, I shall be happy
to try to produce something which you
will regard as adequate.

Now there is no need for you to buy a
copy of " Cat Breeding and General
Management " so that yolr can find out
its shortcomings because practically a1l

the libraries in the country have it on
their shelves and you can borrow without
any difficulty. I am not trying to sell
anything, but merely asking {br the
chance to do a better job.

One or a Series ?

Another question I should like you to
answer for me is " Ought it to be one
book which is bound to be expensive
because of its size or should it be several
books making together a whole to cover
all aspects of cat keeping, breeding and
showing ? " If that were done, the
smaller books would not cost so much and
would perhaps be more within the reach
of people who might feel they wanted
help but couid not afford to pay for a
single book which might be little less than
200,000 words in length when completed.

What the publisher would have to say
about a series of books to cover " The
Cat " I have no idea, for the simple
reason that I have not asked him, What

YER the past six years I
have had a great number
of letters from fanciers and



is certain, however, is that he would be

glad to know the opinion of the people
who have a real interest in cats, As far
as I myself am concerned, either plan
would suit me equally well. The writing
of a cat book does not entail loss for the
writer, but there is no fortune in it. I
knorv a number of other topics likely to
produce far greater financial rewards,
but this cat book has to be writt.n.

I should like to say just one or two
things about this new book. Whatever
form it takes it will be fullf indexed.
\\rhether in addition it should also be
arranged alphabeticall;' is another mat-
ter ; a matter upon which I should like
your opinion.

Secondly. it uill be \ery mu( h b"tt"r
illustrated than the book rvhich appeared
in 1948 when paper and publishing
generally were difficult. There are still
some diffculties attached to illustration,
but they are much less than those of 1947

when the first book was in the process of
preparation. This time the photographs

of cats lvill be placed at the encl of each

section of thirty-trvo pages and they rvill
be printed orr rhc riqht sort of pap-r. a

fact which rvill make a ver-v great differ-
ence to their appearance

Good Photos l/Vanted

I hope that many of ,vou rvill be able
to help rvith suitable illustrations. The
photographing of cats is extremelv
difficult even for the prol'essional ; for
the amateur the lask is almost impossible.
To find fifty photographs rvhich are

suitable lbr reproduction, almost ten
times that number of photographs mav
have to be inspected. II'any ol vou can
provide photographs of the right qualit.v
I shall be grateful.

Well, there is little more to say except
that I really do *'ant your help. I am
sure that between us we can produce a

book which will be extremely vaiuable, or,
perhaps I should say books. No book,
however, will remain up to date for ever.

but I feel certain that I ought to replace

a book *'hich h:: s::.
which quite frankL. r=-
past its prime.

)ul
ell

There is no absolrrre -::::::: :r ::ris
matter, but I shuulJ lik, : ::..,-. .rt
during 1955. Such a bor,k :. ::.:- ..ilL

take a long time to rvrite. -\r ir.r ::. :r :ni
I have several books on hand ro ., :rr:r-.ie
by the end ofJune, but on Juh -:i I
should like to start on this neu b,.Lrk.

\Vith your activc help I can finish it in
twelve months.

After all, there are so manv cats in this
country and still so much ignorance about
them that their welfare cannot be left
to mere chance. No one person could
cover thc {'icld rvithout omissions, but the
combined opinion of the Fancl' lvoulcl
lielp to procluce something that lvas
rcallv rvorthrvhile.

DEO GRATIAS HENDRAS CANDY-
TUFT, Cream female kitten belong-
ing to Mrs, T. Ilanlon, of Natal,

South Africa"
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BEFORE-AND AFTERI
We are indebted for these fascinating pictures to Lt._Colonel llarold Williamson, ofNairobi, r(enya, who suffered a grievous loss a short time ago by the death of his wife, whossgreat love for mimals he had shared for many years. Cats always held 6rst place in theirafiections and Mrs. williamson had been a subscriber to oUR GATS from the first issue in

1949.
A few months before her death, Mrs. Williamson discovered the abandoned kitten

shown in the top picture where it is receiving much_needed attention from Della, her prize_winning siamese female, At the time, Mrs. williamson wrote : ., The kitten was discoveredabandoned in long grass at the bottom of a Kenya garden, Such {ur as he has is completelyblack i he is blue-eyed, rre turned the scales dt 6 ozs, and appeared to be about two weeks old.Only his fferce wish to live kept him going. IIe purred loudly from the beginning and standingup clasping his feeding bottle' christened himself warwick, the Bear 
".1 trr" i."g;"J st"n,'

The little waif soon thrived uder the care and attention he receiwed. A lucky blackcat, indeed ! In a year he had become the magnificent cat you see in the lower photograph.Colonel Williamson adds : .. T^he kitten blue of his eyes has tutued to y.tfo*y_!*.. ..a fthink he was the offspring of a sia,mese male from Bangkok that we owneia.a.'iigiio.ri.ggrey Petsian lady. I have brought him dom here (Tanganyika) with my two Siameoe andthey all seem quire happy.



WHISKERS

Mrs. M. ELLIS of 163 Kenmore Avenue, Kenton, f{arrow.
writes:-

" My ten year old cat, Whislcers, had an out-break of eczema ancl I
g_ave him q_course of Kit-zyme. He improved after the fi7st 50 tablets so
I^continued giving Kit-zyme with the result thai he is niw contpletell' free
from eczema.

I have told all my, cat lover .friends about Kit-zyme antr they roo
are yery pleased with the results."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-N OT a purgative

l(itzyme
VTTAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7t gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 41., 750 for 8/_

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond pet Shops

Literoture Free on Reouest

lf any difficulty in obtaining write to:
PHILUPS YEAST PRODUCTS t_TD., park Royal Road, London, l{.W.l0r'.ffi; ------------ftFm.lE-
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Irurnsitie Skin l)iseases
l ...a.\'.\., lho previously <iealt w.ith the subject of feline skin cliseases in
lr ,. rnrLrer issue.

Pediculosis. Also known as
r:thiriasis, or lousiness. Com-
'.,'.,I:te'r sne:kino cats are not:*,*..'
, ien affected with this malady,
.-rc1 l'hen they are so affected,
::r. consequences are far less dis-
, :r'iring than is the case in the dog.
fle cat acts as host to only one
:i pe of louse namely the Tricho-
,i.ctts subrostratus, a biting louse
r' hich feeds upon scurf.

The trichodectes of the cat is somewhat
smallcr than that of the dog, from which
ir is also distinguishable by the conical
shape of its head. It is not easy to
discover amongst the debris in a thick,
lurr;. coat, and a hand lens may be
required {br its detection. The intermed-
iate host of the tapeworm (Taenia
Elliptica) is sometimes the louse ; thus,
by the ingestion of the latter during the
process of cleaning itself, a cat may
become ini'ected lvith tapeworm.

Cat licc do not adhere closely to the
skin but perambulate amongst the hair.
They do not leave the body except by
accident, so that infestation of a cat
usually occurs as a result of direct
contact.

An animal debilitated from any cause
such as anaemia, distempcr, erc., or
which is a vicrim of mange, is mure
readily affected by lice than one in robust
health. Similarly, dirt or an unattended
excessively-thick or long {ur, are condi-
tions which favour the inception and
extension of pediculosis"

As to rvhether a cal can infect a dog
or hurnan being, such is always possible,
but parasites which are indigenous to
one species of animal rarely find condi-
trons upon another species compatible
with comfort and continued life, and
after a while drop off.

Lice are very prolific indeed under
suitable conditions, and it is said
(Neumann) that the third generation of a
louse of the human head amounts in
about 12 weeks, to approximately
125.000 indiriduals. The cgqs, or nits,
are laid. upon the hairs in close proximity
with the skin.

Slmptoms. The symptom r.vhich first
attracts attention is pruritus (or itching)
which is manifested of course by scratch-
ing, though it never seems to be very
marked in the cat unless the infestation
is very severe. The irritation may affect
any part of the body, as the trichodect
seems Io haYe no predilectiun seat) so

long as hair is present. The cat's fur
becomes harsh and lustreless and is
found to be impregnated rvith abundant
scurf. Some loss of condition may be
occasioned through lack of rest and. in
rare instances, lesions simulating eczema
may be set up. I n examining a car.
therefore, which exhibits such skin irrita-
tion. one shoulcl bear in mind that what
appears to be a dr1 cczema may owe ils
origin to lice, and that these parasites
may possibly be co-existent with mange.

Eradication. There are very many
agents rvhich are quite efficacious to the
destruction of lice, but comparatively
ferv rvhich rvill kill the nit, and fewer still
capable of removing it. Notwithstanding
the great choice at one's disposal, it must
not be forgotten that the susceptibilities
of the cat are so exacting that an other-
wise wide range of parasiticides is con-
siderably narrowed down.

The old-fashioqed oil and sulphur,
aqueous dressings or mercurial powders
have been completely superseded by the
products of modern research, and it is
no longer tolerable for a cat to bq

l1
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..SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO HOME''

Miss Esther Bright is a grand old Quaker lady of 86 who lives at
Camp Farm, Wimbledon, S.W. London. She is an invalid and her
greatest comfort comes f,rom the companionship of, her three cats,
Nigger, jet and Baby. Two years ago, when relatives moved from
the ground floor of her home and new people moved in, she devised
this gangplank walk for her pets to enable them to come and go
as they please through the kitchen window. Frequently other cats
make use of the facilities offered ! Miss Bright, who is a niece of
John Bright, is a lover of all animals and she is ceaseless in her work
on their behalf.

M. Littledule

A trifle gruesome, but interesting ! It was an old English custom
to brick up a dried body of a cat in the wall of a house as a scarer
of vermin. They are discovered from time to time by demolition
parties. This cat was found in a hollow wall of the Old George
Inn, Salisbury, and is now to be seen in the local museum. Itls
holding an English black rat, which is said to be extinct to-dav.
and it is probable that both the cat and rat were alive in tie
l8th century,

r2



l:: : iir :: iire extreme discomfort of the
:. :: ::e danger of the other.
a--.-z.ie hexachioride (known also as

I HC.. and gammexane) and D.D.T., are
- .. ertiLl parasiticides, the first named

'' ino r unid lethrl eflenr rn.l rh-

.., 'nC a much more prolonged acrion.
BHCI is incorporated in many proprietary
ilreparations, but it should not be present
.n a gr"ar"r srrenglh than 0.2 per cent.
-,lp[ 2 pnrrdcr is placed in a tin possess-

ino: nerfnrated lid /s,'nh. . -... as a pepper
:lor from lvhich it can be shaken into
ihe cat's fur. r'ithout rvaste.

A Safety Jacket

No part of the body should be left
untreated, particular attention being
paid to the head, round the ears, under
the chin, down the 1egs, and the whole
tail. Such a dressing should be re-
applied every five or six days in order to
kill the newly hatched parasites before
these have time to lay a new lot of eggs.

There is little danger of poisoning lrom
BHC in spite of the animal's licking
habit, yet the possibility is always present.
Such danger can be eliminated by sewing
the cat up in a light lvell-fitting linen
jacket. The latter will serve the purpose
also of containing all the dead or halI'
dead lice which fall out of the fur.

A number offatal results have follolved
the use oi' DDT preparations, whether
as powder, aqueous solution or oill' sus-
pension, and particularly the latter.
The lvriter there{bre does not recommend
its employment. especially as there is no
knorvn specific antidote.

A cat which has been dressed and
iinally freed of vermin should not be per-
mitted to come in contact with old
infested bedding, boxes, clothing, carpets,
or other articles. What cannot be burnt
or boiled, should be dusted with BHC
or sprayed with Flit.

Ringworm. This fungoid aflection
of the skin is occasionally encountered in
the domestic cat ; it may in fact be
present in some cases without being

suspected, One type of ringworm,
known as faaus, is a not uncommon
disease of rats and mice and it follows that
the cat will be more frequently exposed
to this infection than to the other types.

The caute ol this disease is a minute
vegetable parasite or fungus, only dis-
cernible under a microscope. Favus may
appear on any part of the body, though
the paws, fore-legs, nose and face are the
parts of the cat mostly affected. It is

characterized by an initial srvelling of the
skin at the affected area, and then a
mycelial growth attacking the hairs and
agglomerating them into yellowish raised
crusts presenting a hollow or cup-shaped
surface.

The lesion may be of any size up to
about half an inch in diameter. Hairs
may be noticed to protrude through the
crusts, and if pu1led upon, these come
away easily without breaking ofl as

would happen in other types of ringworm.
As hair continues to grow beneath these
crustsJ the latter are raised and, if
forcibly pulled off, one finds a moist
surface beneath.

Transferable to lfurnans

The crusts are composed mainly of
mycelium caked into a hard mass by
serum and hair, and when they have
existed some time they tend to disin-
grate and become powdery.

Whilst ringworm sometimes appears to
set up some slight irritation in dogs,
practically nothing is felt by cats. Many
cases have been reported in which human
beings have become infected by their cats,
dogs, or tame mice with ringworm (and
vice versa), and whilst it is not by any
means a serious disease, it sometimes
proves very troublesome to eradicate.
A week or fortnight elapses before any
symptom appears after infection,

Two other types of ringworm may be
found in cats, namely Tinea Tonsurans
(trichophJtosis) and T. Microsporon (micro-

sporosis). The first named fungus gives
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rise to a very small circular depilation
which may, in time, attain a diameter of
one inch or more, It attacks mostly the
head and neck, though it is sometimes
found on other parts of the body. The
lesions are covered with grey, scaly crusts,
raised in the centre. The hairs become
brittle, are easily broken, and later are
shed. This type of ringworm often
appears suddenly and will frequently
run its course inside of three weeks, and
may disappear spontaneously.

Microsporosis is clinically similar to
trichophytosis producing circular hair-
less patches covered with grey scales,

This type is not rare in cats and may be
seen on kittens before their eyes are open.
A11 these fungi are obligatory parasites
and their lesions are circular in outline.
By confluence however, their shape may
be considerably altered and irregular.

Pedigree cats, particularly Persian and
Siamese are the most susceptible of all to

microsporosis, and on accounr of the
absence of itching. ir i5 rarher apr ro be
allowed to spread rvithour hindrance.
Animal microsporosis ner-er atracks the
scaip of man.

Treatment. Owing to the grear difficulty
of accurate diagnosis, and to rhe sus..p-
tibiiity of man to infection. it is most

strongly advised that professional aid
should be sought at the leasr suspicion.
Diagnostic methods belong to the Iabora-
tory. The presence of ringworm having
been affirmed, however, olvners of cats
are warned not to accede readily to the
suggestion that the victim should be
destroyed.

There are effective modern methods of
curing the complaint, particularly by the
organic mercurials ; but further inform-
ation and details must be obtained from
the veterinary surgeon, It would be
most unwise for the layman to attempt
home treatment.

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the eor-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or
four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

o TODEX
which combines on onti-porositic, ontiseptic ond locol onasthetic

SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 715 (posr 3d. and 5d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-Porositic noture, so rife ond often seosonol in cots, con
be ropidly cured by

STRENOL ECZEMA
CREAM

on outstonding and.we,/-tested remedy. Quite sofe if licked.
Pots 2/- (post 3d.)

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd. 461 High Road, Wembley, Middtesex.
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Reprodaetion
Our popula_r contributor on genetics responds here to the rnany
requests he has received-rno-tly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is
the fourth article in a fine new -series preiared exclusively by
Mr. Jude to help and encourage o'r readeis allr o.,e" the catlworld.

f T may be as well if. at rhis slage, we

I describe briefly how rhe youngsters
are carrled. I he uterus (or womb;

',rith its two appendages, or horns as they
are technically named, gives us an organ
shaped somewhat like a tuning fork, the
handle representing the womb proper,
and the two prongs corresponding to the
trvo appendages. In the case of mammals
rvhere the general habit is to bear one
offspring, the uterus continues to grow as
pregnancy advances, while the tubes
remain small.

In the case of those mammals which
produce a number of youngsters at each
pregnancyJ the uterus does not function
in r he same way. and carries no young. its
purpose bcing taken over by the tubes
which extend up round each flank of the
female. The walls of the tubes are very
thin, being almost transparent in the case
ol the cat. Each younsgter is attached
to the wall of the tube by a tiny disc_
shaped organ called the placenta.

Leading from the placenta there is a
cord which enters the voungster,s body
at the umbilicus. The cord contains
blood vessels which convey blood to and
lrom the placenta. and it is by means of
the placenta that the interchange takes
place between dam and offspring, the
waste products of the offspring being
transferred to the circulation of the dam
through the placenta ; whilst the pla-
centa also absorbs and passes on to the
youngster the elements necessary for life
and growth. In other words, the
placenta is an organ of exchange and has
to function as stomach, lung, and kidney
for the young developing organism.

The tubes in which the youngsrers are
carried, as has already been mentioned,
are so thin-walled that they must occupy

a minor role during labour, and part of
their function in this respect is taken over
by the muscies of the abdomen and the
diaphragm; the diaphragm being a
dome-shaped muscular organ which
divides the chest from the abdomen. This
explains why when a queen is carrying
a fairly large litter, Iabour is slow and
difficult. The muscles of the abdomen
being over-distended lose tone and power
and in consequence, the apparatus for
expulsion is much impaired.

Birth of the .6 Egg D

The essential male organs are the
testes, which in a1l domesticated animals
are a pair of glands contained in the
scrotum and situated outside the main
cavity ofthe body. These glands give rise
to the sperms or reproductive cells whose
Iunction it is to unite with, and so lertilize
the ova of the female, They also elaborate
certain chemical substances which pass
inro rhe blood (inrernal secrerions or
hormones) and by their power of stimula-
tron are responsible for the growth and
development of nearly all the distinctive
male characters-other than the actual
possession ofthe testes, So the possession
oftestes is regarded as the test ofmaleness.

A single sperm (spermatozoon) is
exceedinglysmall. Forinstance,inaslarge
an animal as the horse it is only about
one five-hundredth of an inch in length.
But the number of sperms released at one
ejaculation is extremely high-seldom
less than several millions. The sperms
swim freely in the elaborated fluid secre-
tions, the fluid being known as semen.
In addition there are several accessory
glands communicating with the common
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wELL- KNowN stud champion
Sylvadene Solomon, shown above,
gained his previous award at the
Midland Counties Cat Club Show

- October, 1952. Mrs. Barker's
Chinchillas have won numerous
prizes on a Tibs upbringing. She
herself says-(I make it a rule

'Vou should have heard the purrs of welcome

I when I was introduced ! ' said Tibby, the

TIB$P

Tibs Reporter. 'The mere mention of the name

Tibs made every puss in Mrs. Barker's cattery,

sit up and take notice. No need to ask her if they

were all brought up on Tibs I '

never to be without Tibs, and now
they are in tablet form I like them
better than ever. They do help to
keep that healthy bloom and clear
eye on my cats that tell me they
are in tip-top
condition.'
{Od. anrl P/-

f:{#i'TIB$ 
KEEPoATs K ITTENISH
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uro-genital passage) a1l oI which secrete
fluid substanccs and contribute to the
semen in lvhich the spermatozoa swim.

Just as the testes of the male are the
es\enlial olgans 6f repro,luction- so ar-
the or.arics in the I'emale. They not only
procluce the eggs but also claborate
internal secretions comparable to those of
the testes. The initiating of the der-elop-
ment of thc female characters is carriecl
on by these secretions-just as thc tcsticu-
lar internal secrctions initiate the malc
characlers. Tl'" eoo nrodrrced ii similar
to a hen's egg in rniniature, ancl although
it is rathcr larger than the sperm, never-
theless it. too. is exceedingly small.

Functions of the Ovaries

The eggs (or ova) are contained in
little sacs technicallv knou'n as Graafian
follicles. These begin b1, being ver-v

sma11, but as they reach maturity their
cavities grow bigger and bigger until at
last the-v protrude from the surface oi'the
ovary ; eventually the-v discharge the
eggs to the exterior in the act of ovulation.
The number of eggs contained in the
ovaries is far in excess of the number used

in the reproductive life. The number of
eggs shed at ovulation rvill, to a large
degree, govern the size of the litter pro-
duced.

The ovaries are attached, one on either
side, to the dorsal rvall of the abdominal
or main body cavitv rvith rvhich thev are
eonnected br the " hroad ligam"nr."
The oviducts and uterus are also sus-

pended by the broad ligament, which is
a double fold ol tissue arising from the
rval1 of the body cavity. The oviducts or
Fallopian tubes open internally into the
body cavity close to the ovaries on either
sid" : th- openinqs arr surruunded h)
fimbriated expansions lvhich receive the
ora when these are discharq"d from rhe

ovar.y. These or.a are then conve,ved
dolvn the oviducts into the uterus.

The ova are usuall,v fertilized by. the
spermatozoa in the oviducts soon alier
they leave the ovary. The uterus is the

organ that contains the developing young
during pregnancy. It has thick muscular
walls on the outside, and a mucuous
membrane provided with numerous
glands lining the cavity inside. These

secrete a fluid (uterine milk) that helps

to nourish the developing embryo during
pregnancy.

The mammarv glands, although not
directlv concerned with the reproductive
plocesses are dependent upon the
ovaries 1br their grolvth and for the
initiation of their functional activitv.
Jfiey consi.r o1' pil[-5ecreting lissue
surrounded by a Iibrous envelope, and
fur each separate gland rlrere is a sinus
or cistern Ibr storing the milk and com-
municating u'ith the exterior by a teat.
The milk sccreted bv one gland passes

out through the corresponding teat and
cannot be transferred to the ducts of
anothcr gland, but the constituents may
be reabsorbed and pass into the blood.

(to be continued)

--->

ffitet-rourPet-Sufrcr 
1

feepZEttlOLhandy
-JUSI n cose !
This amazingly
effective remedy will be found
a most reliable healing agent for
cases of:-
ECZEMA, MINOR TTOUNDS,
CUTS, BURNS, Etc.

ZENOL
" Chlorophyll PLUS"

VETERINARY OINTMEl{T
by the mokers of KIT-ZYME

i;f,, Small size . . 2/2
Largesize - - 616

'- (4 times the quontity)

From Chem'tsts & Pet Stores

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.
Mlnerva Rd., Park Royal, London, N.W.l0
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Two firm friends belonging to Miss A. Isambard Owen, of Pwllheli,
North Wales. Karulino Patrick i" Noel ") adopted Bourneside Ian
when he arrived at 2 months' old. Ilere Ian nearly has Noel ofi the
table in his anxiety to " hog " the picture, but then Noel always lets

Ian do whatever he wants I

Natal Mtrtury
Young South Africa is starting out on the right road. Master Anthony Denton with his
Blue Pointed Siamese neuter ELEUTHERA LYSANDER, who has won the Premier awzrd out
there. Breeder is prominent South Africm fancier Mrs. Cyril Haywood, of Durban.

65 In the Siarnese Worldr" by I(athleen R. Williarns, will appear
in next monthts issue.
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Presented by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

-popular and active
figure in the Cat Fancy

for rnany years, breeder and
trnternational judge 

- turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personal-
ities, both hurnan and feline.

Good Wishes and Goodwill

I S these nolcs are \\ritl.n Chrisrmas
./l.

A is jlst over and I mu.t linger
^ - arvhil"toex1lrcisappre( iari,'n and

thanks for the kind wishes and messages

of goodlvill which came to me liom cat
lovers from the many countries I have
r isited. lt is lorel; ro knorv one ir remrm-
ber-cl and I hearrilv reciprocate tlreir
good wishes and r'vi1l endeavour to send
personal greetings to each one in the
New Year.

N4v first letter card lvas from Mrs.
Cains. of Svdner', Australia, enclosing
two charming snapshots of a baby
Chinchilla, St. Chads Platinum Charm,
which has a special appeal as her sire is

Mrs, llawkes's English import Ch.
Sarisbury Lorenzo bred by our Mrs.
Warren, and the dam is a charming cat
which I admired at the Sydney Show last
yeal:, a daughter of Mrs. Burnage's
famous male Ch. Rex of Chatsworth and
Redwalls Ballerina, the laiter bred by
our Mrs. Hacking.

Good lvishes awaken so manl' happy
memories when one has visited the
countrv and the sender. From Mrs,
Davics came a book bv A. H, Reed :

" The Stor;- of New Zealand." This will
be read rvith avidity. It commences
with an episode on October 7th, 1769,

when from the mast - head of the
Endrauour Nicholas Young sang out
" Land ho | " uff Povcrty Ba;. North
Island. It is a far crv from this to
Mrs. Davies breeding Siamese at \\rel-
lington in 1954.

She sends nels of Fa-Ying, to rvhom
I awarded First and Ch. at Palmerston
North and Mr. F. Pearce her second Ch.
in June. She writes : " We have formed
a Siamese Cat Club for Nerv Zealand and
so lar har.e about sixt,v members. I am
thc President and Mrs. Odlin, rvhom you
mct thilst here, is Secretarv-Treasurer.
\\'e are also reviving the \\rellington Cat
Club. u'hich has about d200 coming to it
from a legacy. This r,vill be a great help
in establishing a Club rvhich we hope will
flourish."

" I took Fa-Ying and trvo of her
progeny to three shorvs last season. ller
daughter N{ati beat her in Auckland.
I have adopted the prefix Wenvoe lrom
a small village and castle in Glamorgan-
shire near rvhich I lived belore coming to
New Zealand. Mrs. Menzies, of Hamil-
ton, has Wenvoe Mati and she was Best
Female Cat at Auckland, Her sister
Moliwan has gone to a breeder in
Honolulu with a lovely home and
garden and as there are no children the
cats take first place. She travelled by air
and arrived in the pink of condition. I
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have kcpt Charthra as a companion Ior
Ying. The latter's mate is alrvays Mr.
Moran's imported male. Inu'ood \AIil-
lorv : bv him she has beautilul kittens."

" A Prol'essor rvho came out to the
Llniversit_v this ,vear brought a Siamesc
male bred by Mr. Richard \{arner called
Sp.tliehr Peplurn. Hi. namr'is nuu

John of Barnsnood which seems a pity
as Spotlight has become a rvell-knolvn
prefix in Nelv Zealancl throueh Mrs.
Don'ney's Spotlight Pride. Hc is a

_vounger full brother to liim and rvill
make a capital husbancl lbr Charthra."

" I am sending )rou a photograph gf
a picture painted bv an English animal
painter. It I'as acccpted and hune in
our Royal Acaclemy shol'. I bought it
and am vert- proud of it. The artist
spent manv hours sitting on thr: floor
watching I'a-Ying and her kittens
\Vcnvoe Malitvan and Charthra."

T'his letter brought happ_v recollections
of an afternoon spent rt'ith Mrs. Davies
and her husband the \rerv Rev. Davies
the Dean oi'\{ellington. Later u'c had tea
rvith Mr. and Mrs. Ocllin at tireir home,
accompanied by tlie u'ell knorvn Siamese
breeder Mr. Moran, lvho rvas keen then
to revive the \Vellington Cat Club.
Auckland and \{ellington are icleal
venues lbr cat shows rvith their compara-
tively big populations, travelling facili,
ties and, I imagine, a choice of halls.

Into the Sun

lvlrs. T. R..James, rvho visited England
in 1953 and purchased June Rose of
Dunesk lvhich she first sar,v at the
Kensington Kitten Shorv, has left
Minneapolis, U.S.A., to live in Cali-
fornia.

She n'rites : " We like it here very
much and the climate is perfect. The
kittens have a good time and can be
out all the time. Minneapolis was too
cold in Winter."

June Rose. rechristened June Rose
Bear of Dunesk, has had a very distin-
guished career in U.S.A. and is nolv
owned by Mrs. Tibbetts.

Nolv 1br news ncarer to us. \'Velcomc
home to Miss Kathlcen Yorke. safely
arrivcd after her flight ovcr the Atlantic
and her judging engagemcnt at the
Garden State Ch. Shou. I hear from
Nelv York that breedcrs or.er there
found her, and her fellorv judge, Mr.
Stirling-\{ebb, charming and rhcir visit
\vas a greal Su..eS:. He has gon" Ihrrlrer
aficld ancl may not be back in Englancl
until the end of January.

News frorn the North

Miss N{. F. Bull has purchased from
N{rs. Pullen the Blue male kitten
Yigilant Mark b1, Ch. Astra of Pensford
and Ch. Jervel of Dunesk. This bea.uti-
lullv bred kitten rvill be a great asset in
the N{idlands and here's wishing him
liLtrrre success lvhen he is exhibited as an
achLlt. He has onlv been sholvn trvice
but captrlrcd the honour of Best Kitten
at the Octobcr shorv of the Blue Persian
Societl' and llest Bluc male kitten against
strong opposition at the National Sho'"v.

Miss Bull has been breeding cats since
1939 and actuallr' started because she
sras captivated lvith her BIue neuter
purchased some tine before. Her first
queen she considered beautiful (don't
rve all ?) but quicklv realized shc was
only suitable for breecling pets as she had
a Blue pa and a Smoke ma-ol'doubtful
ancestrv. In 1940 she got into touch \,vith
me and purchased a female kitten,
Pansy of Pensford b;. the late Mrs. C,vril
Tomlinson's Play'bo,v of the Court. She
excelled in t1'pe and had glorious eyes
but lvhen Ch. sholvs were resumed
nearlv six vears latcr had lost the bloom
ofyouth so rvas not shown.

Glenshee Gloria was then purchased
from Mrs. Donald and this queen mated
to a male also bred by me, Ace of
Pensford, was destined to become the
mother of one of the loveliest of the post-
war Blue males Ch. Deebank Michael, a
lovely pale cat with brilliant eye colour.
Unfortunately Ace was killed on the
road whilst still very young.
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Miss Bull did not realize until later
she had bred a " flyer " in N{ichael so

parted with him rvhen he was a few

lveeks old. She has ot'ned some very
good cats but ot'ing to distance and
domestic ties she has not been able to
attend many of the shorvs. Circumstances
have changed norv and she intends to
either visit r:r exhibit at several of them
in future. She is one of the official
judges of Rlues and I should like to see

her judging Creams and Blue-Creams,
two varieties she has considerable
knowledge of.

About 1943 she had her first Cream
queen Byways Buttercup (by Stanhope
Toad;. a love)y queen in t1 pe. eye colour
and coat, which I saw tvhen visiting her

in 1944. Later she bought Walverdene
Major by Mighty of Sunfield, the latter
bred by a well-known breeder, Miss

Gabb, whom we see at the shows all too

seldom nowadays. Major tvas destined

to sire some lovely stock and several

rvinners.

Miss Bull exhibited a Cream gem,

Deebank Royal, at Manchester last

January and this young male will be at
stud this coning year. Two well bred
Blue-Creams owned by her, one by Ch'
Oxley's Peter John, will be mated to him.
Her BIue queens are Deebank Gloria
u'hom I admired very much when she

came here to be mated to Gem in 1948

and her daughter Deebank Princess

Fatima. At present she has tt'o or three

Cream queens lvhich with her studs make
a fairl,v large famil1' but not too man,v

when one has adequate help.

Success Story

Mrs. Dallison started breeding Whites
as recently as 1951 so the honour ofher
kitten Dalmond Diamond being awarded
Best Longhair Kitten at the recent
N.C.C. Ch. Show, indicates what can be

accomplished in a felv 1'ears by a com-
parative newcomer. She attended the
Crystar Show at Olympia in 1950 and
thoroughly enjoyed herself. This show

undoubtedly started many on the road
to breeding cats and enabled literally
thousands of the public to see for the
first time horv beautiful pedigree cats are

and to see varieties which thev did not
know existed. No Club could afford t<;

publicize a shot on such a scale so to-day
we have to be content to attract hundreds
knorving the potential is thousands.

Nearly 12,000 people attended the first
Olympia Show.

Mrs. Dallison bred Ch. Dalmond
Damarette from Mrs. Herod's Ch. Carreg
Cracker and Ch. Wildwood Rose. Dam-
arette has now been awarded seven

Challenge certificates and has never
been beaten in her Open class. The
mating lvas repeated last year and Rose

produced Diamond. She rvas so called
because Diamond t'as Mrs. Dallison's
maiden name and the family thought it
might bring luck. Damarette's baby
\\rhite female born in August was second

to Diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallison lived in

Doncaster from 1920 unril I947, rvhcn

they came to Canterburv, Kent, and

she concludes her letter to me by saying :

" Gir.e me the South every time ! "

A Record 56 National tt

On December Bth at the Royal
Horticultural Hall, London, the National
Cat Club organized its 58th Ch. Show.
It rvas the most successful in its history
rvith a record entr,v of nearly 500

exhibits.

Mrs. Grace Pond was responsible for
the organization of this fine fixture and
was a model of quiet efficiency, and
politeness to exhibitors and visitors alike.
Mr. Pond, Mr. and Mrs. Dunks and the

lIon. Secretary Mrs. Brunton helped

with much of the clerical work before the

show.

An innovation was a competition to

find " The cat or kitten I would most
like to take home with me if it were
possible." It was remarkable ihat two
exhibits deadheated for the honour-
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WAITER !

This amusing study won for David Johnson, Dail1, SAetr,t stafl photo-
grapher, an award of 50 guineas and a diploma in the 7th Annual
Bfitish Press Pictures of the Year Competition sponsored by
Encyclopaedia Britannica Limited and the Institute of British photo-
graphers. Simba, a Siamese who hails from Ealing, looks dissatisfied

with his whiting !
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lIrs. Tillev and N'Iiss Ciark's \\'hite
Shorthair \\'hite Knight and Mrs.
Plumtree's Rose ol.'I'ralee, also a Short-
hair.

'I-he hall rvas thronged from 10 o'clock
onrvards in spite of the rain which teemed
dorvn all dar'. One wonders what it
u'ould havc bcen like il fine weather had
prevailed as the advance publicitl. u'as
better than usual. The much larger
\erv Horticultural Hall has been engagcd
for the 1955 Shou'. -I'his Hall has the
finesr )iglrt uf anr exccpt Oll mpia and

being so large some un1uck1. cxhibits do
not have to be penned closely facing a

blank rvall or beneath a balconr'. This is

r-rsuallv the late ol' Blue Longhairs as

they are breed Numbcr 3. No variety is

so pcnalized by a poor light and cats
t'hich excel in colour iiecpentl;' look
littlc better than their rivals rvhen thev
are penned on a wintry day.

Plenty of Judges

Trventy judges officiatecl and this rvas

decidedlv a step in thc right direction as

nearl_v every class rvas judged b-v the
person appointecl ancl oficiallv pro-
claimed in Lhc schcclule. lixhibitors.join
clubs in man-v cases so that ther t an
select the judges u'horn thev preler to
exhibit under when the shorr- scason

comes roLrnd and it causes much clis-

apporntrnent to see an announcement rn
the offiriai urgan a li u da;s belore thc
shon' that a different judge will officiate.
Occasionallv rhc deputy is one rvho
knolvs little about some ol the varieties
r,r'hich he is appointed to judge in large
mixed club classcs. In some cases judges

have " shed " sorne of their classes on the
afternoon of the shorv because they have
roo much Io 'lu and it is.nl;2[py
enquiries that the exhibitor knows who
has judged the classes. \\rhen this is so,

he can do nothing in the matter but
when an official announccment is made
the exhibitor has a right to rvithdrarv his
exhibit {rom competition in classes rvhere

the judge has been changed. but is

hardly likely to do so, especiall.v if the
cat is well knolvn as its name and the
rrsual palliculars rr ill appear in the
catalogue. The obvious remedy is to
appoint an adequate numbcr of judges,
allowing for the lact that the entry may
be larger than anticipated. In exceptional
cases, such as illness, exhibitors lvould
naturally accept the situation philoso-
phically.

Congratulations to breeclers rvho have
achicved so rnuch since the s'ar vears
depleted some o1' the varieties. \{hat a
magnificent arrar- of cats and kittens
arvaited the juclges and lvhat enthusiasm
and care must havc gone into their
rrresenrari,,n. I nnticed a markcd
improvemcnt in Silver'I'abbies, Abyssin-
ians and Russian Blues. Grcat credit is
due to Mrs. Towe, Mr. and Mrs.
Denham and Miss Rochford respectively
lbr these varieties coming into the lime-
Iiqh r . n, 't fr rrget I ins t hc r aluc ul the
publicity justly gained ibr Silver 'fabbies

by Brigadier Rossiter's Premier Neuter
Bellever Silver Carnelian, alrvays pre-
sented in such 1ove1y condition, The
Rrigadier, by the rvay. was in charge of
the " table," so all l'as rvcll. An exhibit
lvhich captivated me t'as N{iss Bone's
exqrrisite.\b1'ssinian fenrale Ch. Heathcr-
pinc Juanita ancl to supplement her
lrcautr- she hacl tufts curling from her ear
tips to ackl elfin charm to her appearance.

Winning Cats

The Best in Shorv rvas judged by a
panel of Longhair Judgcs and the Short-
hairs similarlv, This method has gained
rapidly in popularity.

The awards $rcre as follorv :-Best
Longhair Cat in Shorv and Best Long-
hair Exhibit. Miss Langston's Chin-
chilla male Ch. Fidelio of Allington by
Ch. Flambeau of Allington, one oi' the
loveliest males I have seen of this variety
in thirty years attendance at shorvs

(pictured in October issue Oun C,rrs) ;
Best Longhair Kitten, Mrs. Dallison's
beautifully presented White Dalmond
Diamond ; Best Longhair Neuter, Mrs.
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DAN EH U RST CATTERYl't\NErrlrflaI trrlf lElf f-,
Owner: Gordon B. Allt, F.Z.S. I

BLUE, GREAM, CHtNCHItlA & BLACK PERSTANS I

Prize Stud Cats available. Kittens by prize-winning
stock usually for sale - to approyed homes only.

Can be seen by appointment.

WAVERLEY ABBEY FARNHAM . SURREY
Runfold 248

REDUCED PRICES !

Gift Brooehes for eut Loaers
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size tl" high

Solid silver, rhodium finish (untarnishable)

Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on soiid

These brooches-available in two designs only at present-are made by a world
renowned firm. of s.pecialists in costume jeryellery. They are of fine quality'with plain
back, fitted with. jo.int pin and catch. Prices includi: purchase tix aid posrage.
Remittances should be made payable to oUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. t6, OUR CATS MAGAZTNE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON. S.W.9

We can despatch Brooches to any part of the wortd in anattractive g-ift box and_ enclose )rolr personal message orgreeting. .So ryany cat lovers have been delighted with-these
Brooches that it is 

. somewhat superfluous t6 add that theyare supplied on a .. money returned if not satisfied " basij.

x lf" wide)

2016 each
(u.s.A. $ 3.25)

silver 3l/. each
(u.s.A. $ 4.50)

9L



\Iinter's \{artignv of Brentside ; Best
Shortliair Cat. Mrs. Bigg's Seal Point
Siarnesc Jemale I'ristine Ma Pinrva bred b1

\Irs. Priston ; competing later u'ith her
Blue Priint daughter (]rrcsi Bluc Delicato,
a kittcn born in -lunc, thc lattcr was
arr,arded Best Shorthair exhibit, breeder
o\\:ncr Ntlrs. Biegs ; Best Shorthair
\erLter, Mrs. Tille;' and Miss (llark's
\\'hite Knight, breecler N{rs. Tillc1..

A rvonclerhrl sholv and convincing
eviclencc of thc cver grolving popularit,v
o1'cats and the tlesire to breed thcm.

Sorne Abby. News

The,\b,vssinian (lai \elvsletter issuecl

last month maintains its high value of
news interest to all cat lovers. Among
many interesting items the eclitors. Helen
and Sidney Denham inibrm us that their
Frensham Rose cif Sharon has been taken
to Tangier b_v the Chairman of the
Moroccan Bank, Mr. H. \\r. Brann.
I'rensham Zagazig, an Abyssinian also

bred by them. produced thc rvinner of a

C.A.CI. I.B. aL Oslo Ch. Shorv on Decem-
ber 12th. 13th and 14th. 'J-he award,
rvhich can onl1' be siyen to Champions
and then onlv at thc discretion of the
judges rvas madc to Ch. Assairiel Khama.

The Oslo Show

Mrs. Svenningsen, Presidcnt of Norsk
Rasckatt Klubb and Hon. Shou' Man-
ager, sends nelvs. She lvrites : " Our
Oslo Sholv \vas vcr)' nicc and u'c haci
a snnrl pare in snire ol rhe rain. rrhich
mav have kept the long queue likc lve
had last vear 1'rom forming. The 120

-xhiLirs rrere lor eli-r than , v, r, 23 came

I'rom Su'eden and Denmark. Thirteen
Challenge certificates lvere arvarded and
three C.A.C. I.B. The Bcst Longhair
flat *'as the Cream 1-ema1e Broughton
Primrose. The Cream male Gleam of
Penslbrd rvas arvarded his first Challenge
ccrtificate. He has lovely t,vpe and eves

but is not so pale as Primrose. Thev both

;1..! ""''. .r'rr .:' :

ASHDOWN TWINKLETOES, Blue Longhair neuter and winner
of the coveted Fremier award. was bred by Mrs. F. H.
Stephenson of Tunbddge Wells, and is now owned by the
Misses M. and E. Marshall, of Eastleigh, Hants. Twinkletoes
was voted Best Neuter at the last Blue Persian Society's Show.
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came from Sweden and should produce
some 1ovell'kittens when thev are mated.,,

" Best Shorthair Cat u'as the Silver
Tabbv, Int. Ch. Africa Thust, Best
Kitten in Shorv, his son by Moonstone
Regina which I bought when I rvas in
London last year for the Coronation
Ch. Show. The litter of fivc by the same
parents was first and the judge Mrs.
Juui-Hansen, Denmark, remarked she
had never scen such lovely markings."

" Best l-onghair Kitten *,as a Blue-
Cream Drer.vikshofs Anctte, r,ho has
excellent tvpe and is rvell mingled. She
and her sister Annelis rvere purchased b1.

a Noru'egian breeder. They are sired bv
Cheri av Barbarossa, a son of Ch.
Baralan Challenger so are of Rritislr
descent. Mrs. Saether's Foxburrolv
Firefly rvas Best Longhair Neuter ; he
is a lovely cat. Mrs. Haldis Rohlff's
little Chinchilla, Redrvalls Celeste, was
mother of the Challenge certificate in
females, Fabienne av Teheran, but she

hersell'was not looking her best as she
fe1l down the stairs from a loft three
weeks before she gave birth to five kittens.
Shc was lar from well those thrce rveeks
as the fall killed the kittens but she is
alright now."

" I have bought a Cream female kitten
lrom Madame Pia Sandoz, Dido V. D.
Viamala. \,\re have six Abvssinians here
now Irom the pair I bought in Copen-
lragen two years ago Frensham Zagazig
and Croham Zara. Their grandson
Mohamed Ali av Fhadvln appears to
be very good-no bars-no rvhite,

" \,Ve used the English method of
judging, taking the table to the pen.
\\'c found it vcrv satislactory as the cats
were not so anxious ancl the stewards
escaped injurl'. One nice old lady seeing
a C.A.C. I.B. al.ard card on a pen
thought it rr'as the name of the cat and
said : ' Oh I you dear littlc C.A.C. I.B.
You are a nice little fellow l"'

Champion LAURENTIDEICORONA, born 24.3.53, Btue pointed Siamese
winner of 20 First Prizes and fiwe C,C,s in succession wder five different
judges. She was Best Adult Siamese and tied for Best in Show at the
Ilerts and Middlesex Show and was Best Female Siamese at the recent
Siamese Club Show. Owner-breeder is Mrs. A. Ilargreaves, F.Z.S.,

Bovey Tracey, Newton Abbot, Devon.
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Ameriean Show Beport
Bv KATHLEEN YORKE

THE l6rh Annual Championship
I Slrorv uf rhe Garden Srare llsb ry25I- a great su(cesi with record cntrics.

-I-he Wideaway Halt had excellent light-
ing ancl I Ibund the judging rings were
in eood positions. Miss Elsie Hydon,
rvho has so many lriends in England, was
Shorv Manager once again and the Club
is indeed fortunate to have an official so
experienced and capable in whom they
can repose their trust.

Among the many bcautiful exhibits of
all colours, the \Vhites, both Blue-eyed
and Orange-eyed, were particularly fine,
carryins a lvealth of softest texture coats
of great puritl' of colour. Eve colour and
shape in both thesc varieties v'ere also
very eood,

Crearn Best Solid Colour

I .iudged the Silver Cat Club of the
\Vest Speciality, Western Tortie and
Tabby and Solid Colour Club of the
East, some 20.1 exhibits all told. In the
Solid Colour, my Best Exhibit was a
perfect Cream male lB months' old,
Birduilla Jason, bred and ow-ned b1,
Mr. and N{rs. Bird. He rvas one of the
purest Creams I have handled in recent
,vears and I was told later that he rvent
Best Kitten last year under Mrs. Vize.
N{y Best Opposite Sex was another grand
cat, a Black female. Hermscrest Linajha,
owned and bred by Mrs, Frances l{erms,
a beauti{ul specimen and a delight to see
and handle.

The Best Kitten was a Self Red female
Willowwood Beauty, u'ho would be a
great asset in England rvith her deep
colour and perfect type. My Best Blue
was also Best in Show under l.{rs. Carroll,
the All-Breed judge. He was a very fine
male Ch. Khyber's Lari of Birchhaven,

w'ho was entered in the Chan,pir,n Class.
The Blue Male Open winner \\rimauma
Dylan, bred bv Mrs. Arvid Ohlin, is a
son ol'Rosita of Allington. Mrs. Ohlin
also won 2nd and 3rcl Blue Femalc Open
with Rosita and her daughter \,fimauma
Mair.

My lst and Champion rvas a queen
owned by Mrs. Glassman, Nigrette
Fawzia of Shiraz, bred bv Mrs. W. E.
Limpert. She is a lovely youngster
resembling Bayhorne Decima very closely.

In the Solid Colour Division I had
some lovelv Manx, the best being Mrs.
M. L. Nervton's Stonor Jet of Miamanx,
a very handsome English import who is
a Champion and rvinning all along the
line. The Black Female Champion rvas
also Mrs. Newton's Ch. Ellan Vannin
Cornelia.

In the Silver Division, Best Kitten was
Mrs. Merald Hoag's Chinchilla Nor-
Mont Silver Jervel, sired b1' Faustino of
Allington (imp.) out of Gr. Ch. Arlington
Sensation II, who was my Best in Show of
two years ago at Garden State. Ijudged
some good Chinchillas, Shaded Silvers
and Smokes. An outstanding Shorthair
Sih.er Tabby, Lavender Silver Pattern,
bred and owned bv Miss Hydon, won
many honours under the various judges.
His colour is purest silver and his mark-
ings could not be berter. The Tortie and
Tabby Section also had some beautilully
marked exhibits.

Over 100 Siarnese

Tortoiseshells, both kittens and adults,
excelled in type and colouring. Blue-
Creams rvere also lovely-the breed
comes under this section. Red Tabbies
were outstanding {br colour as lvell as
t)'pe and eye colour. Best was a female



Protect
agatnst

Feline
lnfectious
Enteritis

Feline Infectious Enteritis is a ver y infectious virus disease of cats, sudden

in onset and usually fatal. lt may De irtrodJced into a cattery following

exposure to infection at shows ard spreads from cat to cat in a locality.

All breeds are susceptible ard in some, such as the Siamese, the

mortal ity rate is very high.

To save yoJr cat f'om tl'is disease consult your veterinary surgeon. He

will advise you regarding protection, now possible by the introduction of

FELINE TNFECTIOUS
ENTERTTIS YACCINE
F4ft-g

@
PREPARED AT THE

A BURROUGHS
\^/ELLCOME RESEARCH LABORATORIES

WELLCOME & CO. PRODUCT
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owned by Mrs. W. Copp, Wepawaug
Gai of Coppurry.

Mr. Brian Stirling-Webb, my fellow
guest judge from England, had a good
entry in the National Siamese Cat Club
Speciality-107 exhibits. His judging
was very much liked and many are

hoping to see him there again another
year.

My thanks arc extended to all the
exhibitors who shorved under me. The
awards were received most sportingly. It
was good to see later that m1' placings

were practically identical with those made

by Mrs. Carroll. jusl a li'rv uere varying
s1ight1y. It rvas a delight to bejudging at
the same shor'v lvith hcr, Dr. Evan Saw-"-er

and Mr. Stirling-\Vebb.

Mr. Anthonv De Santis very kindly
clerked for me. He is one of the best

knolyn breeclers of Longhairs and an
All-Breed .judge. I ot'e him many
thanks, also ml.painstaking and efficient
stewards, N4rs. Crossman, Mrs. Cornell
and on the a{iernoon of the second day
Mr. Sven Nelson.

A nice study of a young Chinchilla-REDWALLS FLEUR.
Bred by Mrs. Hacking from Ch. Flambeau of Allington ex
Redwalls Snowstorm, Fleur is now owned by Mrs. W. I{ingdom
of Plymstock, Devon, and her picture has appeared all over the

country in an advertisernent for Ilford filrns.

9q



DIRECTORY OF
FOR I{ELIABLE STUDS

SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

TSCHUDI SIAMESE
(l nte moti on ol I y F omou s)

At Stud ;

TSCHUDT BUDDHA (S.P.)
Sires perfecr stock, including 1st, Prize winning
litter at Kensington Kitten Show. Indoor coni
ditions, central heating. Kittens usually for sale

MRS. TSCHUDI BROADWOOD.
SEND HILL HOUSE, SEND, SURREY

Stotions Woking & Guildford Ripley 2114

PRESTWICK SIAMESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
At Studi CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAMA (S.P.l

PRESTWTCK POO-TOO (S.P.)
SILKEN FAUN
cH. PRESTWTCK BLUE CRACKERS (B.p.)

Breeder ofCh. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch, Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perak.

M RS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddincfold 60 Stotior - Hdrlcmere

PINCOP STAMESE
At Stud to oqqrcved queens:
CH. PINCOP AZURE KYM (B.P.) Winncr
of 7 Challenge Certificates and Best Exhibit
Siamese C.C. Ch. Show 1948. Sire of Champions.

Potticulors from MR5, O. M. LAMB
.. TWYLANDS,'' GRANGE HILL, HALESOWEN.
NR. BIRMINGHAM Tel.: Holesowen 1226

BRADGATE
SEAL POINT SIAMESE
At Stud: TIANE TAIANFU

Sire of Best Kitten in Show, Kensington Kitten
& Neuter Show'1953, Siamese Cat Club Show 1954.

ano
BRADGATE PASHA

Prizewinning son of Ch. Sabukia Sweet William
MRS. IRENE LAPPER, 8 ALBERT PLACE,
LOUGHBOROUGH. LEICS. Tel. 2775

FERNREIG SIAMESE
At Stud: MAIZ-MOR-MARQUIS (S.P.) Sire
of Best Kit Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952. Best S.H. Kit.
Horts. and Middx.'1953, Sire of 1954 Champion.
CH, FERNREIG ZYN (8,P.) Outstanding
for lovely short coat & colour both as kit. & adult,
Winncr of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy 1954.
Porticulots from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
LINDRIDGE HOUSE,917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
QUfNTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. Woodsot 2353

DEVORAN SIAMESE CATS
EXCEL IN TYPE

PRESTWICK PRITHIE PAL
Fee f2-2-O

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fee {3-3-0

Kittens usually for sale
Partieulors from - MRS. 

-PRICE. 
THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phone - Wotford 5624

PETROZANNE CATTERY
(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)
Abyssinian & Siamese

At Stqd :
HEATHERPINE HERODOTUS (Abyssinian)

Kittens usuolly for sole
17 DELVES ROAD, WALSALL, STAFFS,

Walsall 4814

HI LLGROSS SIAMESE
& SILVER TABBTES
Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to ;

MRS. E. TOWE, 6 PALMERSTON ROAD.
WIMBLEDON, LONDON. S.W.19

Hillcrosr stock have won oyer 300 ewards.
many Firtts and Specials. Breeder oi
th. Hillcross lgng, 9_h. Hillcro3s Malody,

Ch, Hillcrors Silver Flute, ctc,

GHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud :

GRACEDIEU LU.AN
Sire, Mystic Dreamer

Dam : Shantung Sebasse
Kittens renowned for svelte bodies.
whiptails and sweec temperamenrs.

MRS. K. DUNKS, 38 LEXDEN ROAD.
ACTON, LONDON, W.3. Acorn 3367.

MISSELFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

from Generations of Blue Pointed Breeding
AII enquiries for Kittens and olso for Stud to :

Major & Mrs. l. C. S. RENDALL
SEDGE COPSE, BURLEY
RINGWOOD, HANTS.

Burlev 2160

MORRIS SIAMESE
At StUd : MORRIS PADISHAH

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD.
Ashteod 3521 SURREY
Breederof CH, MORRIS TUDOR, f NT.
CH. MORRIS SABLE, ALL AMERICA I952DBL, CH. MORRIS AMANDA. CH.
MORRIS LINDEX and manyother winners

DUNLOE RUSSIAN BLUES
Noted for coat, colour, type and eyes

At Stud r
CH. DUNLOE SILVER TOES

Sire of Chamoions
CH. DUNLOE DOMOKVITCH

Siring future Champrons
Kittens usually for sale

MISS M. ROCHFORD,25 RUDALL CRESCENT.
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. Homosteod 6496

Ple*sc mention Oun Crrs uhcn lcplying to aduett'isomcats



SUKIANGA SIAMESE
Seal Point Kittens

Noted for Type, Pale Coats and Charact.r.
Prizewinning whenevershown. Awardc
include thre6 tst prize litterr, 2 Best S,H.

Kittens and a Best Female Kitten.
MRS. J. VARCOE, LTTTLE BtRCHES.
GREENHILL ROAD, OTFORD, KENT

Otford 180

GARSON SIAMESE ICATTERY I

(Mlss DAPHNE 
'. 

WELLS) i

A.stud: KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.) I

SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.F.) I

Two Challenge Cerlificates. Besi Stui, I

Sourhsca, National, Southern, 1953-'1954 |

Kittens for sore I

LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD. BERKS. I

Tel. : Reading 83274 |

PrKHA SHAH f EHAN
(S.P. Siamese)

Sire: Mystic Drcrmcr
Dam : Crawstane Belinda

Prizewinner N.C.C. Sirce beautiful kittsn.,
superb eye colour and tempGramgnt.

Fec 2 gns, (plus Gost of travcl & collcction)MRS. VINCENT, "NOUMENA"
BROADWAS - ON. TEME, NR. WORCESTER

Tel. Knightwick 330

CALLING
AII SHORTHAIR BREEDERST
Why not resolve this season to
have a regular panel advertisement in
this popular and efficient feature, which
has been serving the Fancy for five years.
May we send you details of rates ?

DONERAITE STAI'ESE
HayG a world.wida reputation for Gentla Tcmpcramcnt-Eye Colour and Type

At StUd J CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
Fined boned male, lovely eyc colour, palc coat. Best S.H. atCo.onation and Hertr and' Miidx, Shows i9S3. Winne, of tt Firsi

Queens met r, Prizes and over 20 spGcials'
t^h/^h T6rhi-i Also
;;..;;;;";;;;;; SALEWHEEL SIMKIN

Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C.1953, Best Litter 1950, Best S,H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotlandc.c, t954.

INAUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittcns to:
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams,53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel ; VIGilant 1389

A NNCIPN FON
12 NNI' LNTTNN I'AI'S

It's a simple matter to ensure at least
12 rcd lefier dyt during lg|s
ff1. 1

Jor an! oJ lour cat. tovinB Jriends
f, First you obtain a remittance for r 7s. 6d. (cheque or postal order),

make it payable to.,Oun Cers Mncezrxr', and cross it. Readers
in Americacan remit Three Dollars by check, bills or money order.

f, Then you place it in a stamped envelope addressed to
Oun Cers Ma.cezrNn, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S.W. s.

f, There is nothing more to do but to await the arrival of the
postman with the Magazine. Surely never before rvas so much
real and lasting pleasure (and pro6t !) purchased for so small
an outlay in trouble and cash.

OUn CATS MAGezrNr may also be obtained through your usual
Newsagent. Please wfite to the above addrcss in ,or" oJ dtffculty.

3t



PETROZANNE SCHEHERAZADE asKs

" Where are my Kit-zymes ? "

Mrs. CARMEN J. ROBERTS of 17 Delves Road, Walsall, Staffs.,
writes :-

" I have trsed Kit-z),me Tablets -for the past four years, both -for my Abyssinian
ancl Siamese cats and have the greatest faith in their nutritit,e ,-alue.

Speaking as a breeder it is such. a pleasure to find something that they really
enjoy, which is a tonic and nerve stimltlant ot the same time.

They all know the bottle and look cogerly .forward to their " sweeties" specially
at bed time.

I cotlttot speak too highll, ol this protluct."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .

It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner- NOT a purgative

Kitzyme
YITAMIN - RICH YEAST

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESS N ESS. FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SK|N TROUBLES
59 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 for 8l-

From Chemists, Corn Chdndlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Request

lf any difficulty in obtaining, write to:
PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD., Park Royal Road, l-ondon, N.W.IO

ao



ISN'T DINNER READY YET ?

For very firany years Rockvilla cats and kittens bred by Miss May S.
Paton, of Greenock, have had their admirers north of the Border and
within recent years quite a number have made the journey south to new
homes in England. Here is a bonny Rockwille quartette who if we
read the signs aright-are well outside the inside of a milk bottle !
Miss Paton is President of the Scottish Cat Club and the winner of

rnany show awards.

JJ



DTREGTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

TONGHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE CATTERY
Black, Cream and Blua-Crcam Pcrrians

At StUd J CH. BOURNSIDE BLACK DTAHOND (BIAGK)
Fee 2] gns. HYOWNE CAESAR (Btue) Fie thi!
y9gr 2+ s!:. BROUGHTON MARVO (Cream) Fee
this year 2+ gns.

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD ROAD, BANSTEAD, SURREY

Tel.: Burgheath 2754

GORDON B. AttT, F.Z.S.
DANEHURST CATTERY

WAVERLEY AABEY
FARNHAM, SURREY

Runfotd 248
Enquirias invited for thc popular
Danehurst Longhairs - 

-Blue
Persians, Creams, Chinchiltas and

Blacks
Sce Displayed and Stud advertisements in this issuc

BAYHORNE PERSTANS
BLUES AND CREAMS

Bred in ideol surroundings

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW
WESTBROOK, LITTLE HEREFORD,

LUDLOW, SALOP. Iel.; Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BIUE & GREAM
PERSIANS
Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale

Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE.

THORNTON HOUGH, CHESHIRE
Thomton Hough 211

BERESFORD PERSIANS
BLACK, RED, CREAM. TORTOISESHELL
Lovely. incelligent, friendly Kirtens. brousht uo

with dog, All stock immunised against i.i.e.
At Stud: BERESFORD KING BORRIA (Btack)

Fee 2 gns incl.
MISS CAMFIELD, T'I CHURCH WALK
WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone : Worthine 2494

BARWEII CATTERY
RICH RED TABBY PERSIANS
AND BRILLIANT TORTIES

Breeder of CH. BARWELL DOLO (Francc) and
many other winners.

Beautiful affectionate kittens of outstanding
- qualitt-inoculated ageinst enteritis.

M.RS. DENYS FAWELL, THE LAWNS
SALHOUSE, NORWICH Tel.: Solhousc 22i

REDYI'ATLS
GHINGHITLAS & CREAM3

Export a Speciality
Exquisite kittens sometimes

for sale
MRS. E. M. HACKING, RED WALLS,
LIPHOOK, HANTS. LiDhOOK 3201.

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
PERSIANS Atstud : . cEM oF PENSFoRD

1 Exceiltng In type and wondcr_
ful pale colour. Sire of many winning kittens in-
cluding_Premier Pri91y Adonis. Fee2j gns.
Also ot Stud : ELI',IWOOD CAVAL|ER, Lov5riCream.
sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A. and
many winning kirrens. Fee 2| gns. Kitrens for sale.
Ilg._ !.... DAV-|ES, ,, THE -JOLLY FARMEcj;
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

Gerrords Cross 2461

T SEtt BY GOMPARISON
\^/HITE PERSIANS, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS

Only Champions for Export
None for resale

BI LLI E BANCROFT, "CLOUD TO P.''
BOX 240, ROCKAWAY I, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

STAPTON PERSIANS
I are famous at home ano overseas
I Blacks, Smokes and Silver Tabbies

Breeder of manywinners includins Ch. Slaoton
Black Magic ( Six rimes Best in Show in N.Z.) and
Slapton Mischief ( Smoke Kitren twice Best
_ Kitten and Bes! L.H. Kitten ,1954.)

Only the best Champion stock used for bieeding

lmns. ovrR, HARTMooR, sLAproN.
I S. DEVON. Tel : Torqoss 247

TENDREENA GREArrl &
BLUE PERSIANS

At Stud CH. TOLLERTON TALTSMAN
_ (Four Champion and Challenge Certs.)
Pure pale Crram, excellent type, oeep copper
eycs, siring lovely Kittens. Fee 3 gns. and qrr.
I.R!,_ L._.qy_EE, 37 OAKFTELD ROAD, SELLY
PARK, BIRMINGHAM. (Tet. : Selyoai< 1465).

Quccns mct New Strcet or Snow Hill Stqtions

HAZELDENE CHINCHITLAS
Excelling in Typ6, Eye Colour and Stamina

Best L.H. Litter National C.C, Show 1952
Delightful kitrens of sweetest disposition

occasionally for sale

MRS. IRENE BRITTLEBANK,
12 BAKEWELL ROAD, HAZEL GROVE.
CHESHIRE. Steppins Hiil 4426.

Phasc ncntion Orn Cers wlun rcp$ing to docrtkatstt



SHEEPFOLD BLUE PERSIANS
(All brceding stock immunised\

At Stud; DERRY OF DUNESK (Fec 3|gns. incl.)
Sire: Ch. Dtlan of Allintton
Dam: Ch. Southway Joslphinc

Sire oflst Pr. Litter B.P.C. Show 1954. Queens:
Avernoll Willow Star (dam of 1st Prize Litter
8.P.C.5. '1954). Yvette of Dunesk (by Ch. Baralan
BoyBlue), Danehurst Gilda (by Sco Ruston Ravisant)' 1. OWEN .lONES, JACOB',S WELL,

GUTLDFORD (3731t)

THE ALLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHTLTAS
Rcnowned throughout the world for tyPa,

colgur, coat and wide-awakc eYes
Enquiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUN6 SIOCK FOR SALE to

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON
8 CRAUFORO RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS

Tel.: Moidcnhcod 813

POLDENHIL!S
GHINCHTTLAS

PRIZE W'NNERS

At StUd: POLDENHILLS HYPERION
(Provcd Sire)

MRS. CHAS. POLDEN
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE

Kittcnt maY bc booked in edvanca to
apdrovcd homcr onlY

BIRCOTTE CATTERY
Brockham Green, Betchworth
(Phone 3355) SurreY

Black- Blue-eyed White - Blue
and Smoke Persians at Stud.

Lov€ly kittens for breeding, exhibition and' 
pecs for sale to good homes'

Full particulars from
MISS IDA S. SHERLOCK

MRS. JOAN THOMPSON'S
PENSFORD BLUES, CREA}|S

AND BLUE.CREAMS
Breeder of Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD' Ch. DANDY OF

PENSFORD (Denmark). Ch. ROYAL OF PENSFORD
lNew Zealind). Int. Ch. TWINKLE OF PENSFORD

iDenmark). Ch. TWILIGHT OF P€NSFORD (ltalv).iDenmark). Ch. TWILIGHT OF P€NSFORD (ltalv). 
I

ah. DAWN oF PENSFoRD and many other winnar!. I

130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENTI
Beckenhom 6901 |

BONAVIA GHINCHILLAS
Prize winners every time shown
Lotest out :

BONAVIA KUTEKIT BUTTONS
Sire Kutekit Silver FlYer.

Best Chin. Kit. and Ressrve BEst L.H.
Kit. K.K. and N.1954' Ch. Bonavia Bonny
Boy (Switz).
MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOLYPORT, BERKS. Tel. Maidenheod 1812

GALLI}IG
AII LONGHAIR BREEDERSI
Why not resolve this season to
have a regular panel adYertisement in
this populir and efficent feature, which

Herets what fanciers are saying about our
DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS

Three unsolicited testimonials received within the past few weeks :

No. l. " I could hardly hesitate to renew my advertisement in the Directory
as a few days ago I received an enquiry for kittens from Geneva."

No.2. "I would like to continue my advertisement in the Directory which from
time to time ' brings forth results'."

No. 3. " I certainly would like to continue with my advertisement in the Directory.
It is a great help to my cat breeding."

May we send YOU details of rates ? Itts well worth a trial'

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM
& BLUE.CREAM PERSTANS
At Stud :

WOBURN SUNSHINE
Pale blue son of Gcm of Pensford'
iiring lovGly kictens. Fec 2| gns'

MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD'
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Te/: T. WELLS 21360

tru, U""h serving the Fancy for six years
May we send you details of rates I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate.for.prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word perinsertion (minimum r z words) and instructions must be ."i".iu"i by not la:ear thonthe Ist day of the month of issue. Please write ,, 

"opy 
i' clearly ancl

H:lJllh:ppi"priate remittance to Ou* Cers MecezrN", a-b'".t,".,-nf",i,r,"*Clapham Road, London, S.W. 9. Use of Box No. costs r/- extra.

At Stud Miscellaneous
SCO-RUSTON RAVISANT (Blue pcrsian)
a,irc Int. Ch. Southway Nicholas, dam Sco-I(rlira. Fee {,2 2s. and, carriage.

CH. REDIVALLS JACK FROST rChinchillarrirc Ch, Foxburrow, Tilli-Willi, dam Red-
walb S,nowstorm, prizewinner 'ewety time
rhown 1948j52. Fce {2 2s. ud carriage,

MOLESEY ALI BABA rCream Persianr. sirc
Twecdlldum of Duesk, dam Molesey-Mie-
chief. Fee f,2 2a. *d carriage.

STARI(EY NUGGET iCre.m j. sire Malmarv
Tafcte.ce, dam Fairham Gilliu. orize'-
winner every time chown. Fee {2'2j. and
retura carriage. Only registered queena
tccepted to any of the above Studs.-Gbrdon
B. AUt, lZ.S., ,Waverley Abbey, Farnham,
Surrey. Rufold 248.

BOURNESIDE CATTERY, Aitften, 2 Com-
monfield Road, Banstead, Surrey. Tel,:
Burgh Heath 2754., CII. BOURNESIDE
BLACI( DIAMOND (Black Longhair). Fee
2l gne,

CHATWYN TAMARACK, B.P. SIAMESE.
2nd Open Class S.Q,C. 1954 md winner of
Special for Eye Colour. 2| gns. md carriagc.
-Hargreaves, Church Style, Bovey Traciy,
Devon.

llo_qD BRUTUS,S.P. STAMESET, sire
Ch. Slades Cross Shahid, dam The Tschudi
Nun. Fee 2] gns. inclusiwe return carriase.
-Mrs. 

P, Walters, Milbury Lodse. Ferriie.
Sussex. Tel. : Goring 42449: 'station-i
Goring-by-Sea.

PETS PLATTERS, the new individuallw-
named-food and drink dishes for yoo"."i,a-re selling by the score, Uetaili f"Liri
51,},r1q.,. flo-oper & Partners, nart St"ee{ronDrtdge, Aent.

P.ETS photographed at home in colour or
g:".k "rld white. Spicer, 107 Dad's Lane,Drrmrngham 14.

CAT HARNESSES, Collars, Initialled Coats
$l:-hable_ Quilts I Cushions, Baskets. _

S:}tj:l: 
*"."" House, Lytchett, Mat"avere,

TIIE , ,TAIL - WAGGER MAGAZINE, thOmonthly_British Dog Ivlagazire for doj own-
era dd do-g lovers everywhere. Fully illuc_trated and complete with inforutiwc fct_ture6 and instructive articles. Amual
subecription l0s. rinc. postager for twelvcissues.-The Tail-Wagger Magazire, 35G360
Gray's Inn Road, Lm-din, W.d.l.

-

Boarding

AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
ia ideal conditione and cared for by Dr. rd
Mrs, Francis who love md udqstand
them. -Prospectus aad photographs onapplication. Halstock, nr. Yeovil, -

Books

B.P. SIAMESE Female, 7 months, ex Ch.Laurentide Corona by Ch, Fernreie Zvn.
ex_c_eptionally affectionate. Also wer-y nice
" Ilavana " male, 7 months. Both s;itable
breeding, or neutered before despatch.
reasonable prices.-flargreaves , see Ai Stud
aqvGrtrsehent)-

SIAMESE Seal Points, oire Ch. proqd
Mandarin, glorious eye colour, from 4 ens.
Enquiries I Little, 92 Exmouth Road, SJuth
Ruislip, Middlesex.

BEAUTIFUL SIAMESE Queen, 7 month3,
waccinated against infectious enteritis.
Champion strain, Mrs. Finney, Belmont,
Banbridge, Northern Ireland.

FEMALE SIAMESE S.P. Kittens. good
pedigrees,_ Mts. Clarke, 2 Strathmoie Rioad,
Barnard Castle. Phone I Barnard Castle
2252.

CATS BETWEEN COI/ERS, by Sidaey
Denham, the only conplete goia. t" t""k'Babout cats, with e iotroduction by SirCobptou Mackenzie, 7s. (U.S.A. Sl)'D;;i
lree 

_ 
from II. Denham, ll0 Maida Vrtc.

London, W,9.

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OFT$I- SIAMESE CAl, bv Kathteen h.WilliaEs, contains all you wet to krowabout Seal, Blue ud Chocolate pointed
Siamese. Based on the author's e*perica-o
and knowledge-acquired during 20 

-years of
b^reed_ug, nursirg, exhibiting md judgiag.
los, 6d, po_6t free from F. n. WiUiimi,
53 Grange Road, Suttoa, Surrey,

For Sale

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quolity
with spoce for fow generotions orc
obtainable at 2s. 0d. pet dozen, post
free from

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON. S.W.9
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ABYSSINIANS MAKE A PICTURE
And one surely that will charrn and delight cat lovers everywhere.Mrs. Denhamrs Tia Maria and her daughter Rose of Sharon were snappedat home by Mr. Sidney Denharn, our contributor and Chairrnan of the.h,byssinian Cat Club, arid we thinh that their blending with the tapestrybackground is something quite rernarkable. Baby Rose is now grown upand has gone to a grand new hone in North Africa.



OUn CATS in these speeial ea,aes

Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self.binding cases and acces-
sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below-
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
Thc issues can be inserted or removed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a speciat device, the EASIBINDER is just as
useful when only partly filled and the pages wiil
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.

EASI Bl N DERS are supplied
with ths title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They are stoutly made and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth,

Price I4l3 each
u.s.A. s2.25

(Prices include postoge)

You earo preserae Aoar eopies of

Orders ond remittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogazinc,4 Corlton
/Vlonsions, Claphom Rood, London, S.W.9. Rcmittonccs-should bc modc
poyoblc to,, Our Cots Mogozine.,'

Pintcd in Gruo'..Bitain bt F. J. Milnn €l Soxs Ltd., Commqcc Rood, Bratford, Middhux,
for tfu Publishets and Ploprictotr, A, E. A L B.'D. Cowlishaw, 4 Carltin Mauiou,, Clo?ham Road, Inndon, 5.W.9,


